Print - Barometer of average sensibilities [combination lost]

Object: Print
Place of origin: London (printed)
Date: 1973 (printed)
Artist/Maker: Burwitz, Nils, born 1940 (artist)
Betambeau, Christopher (printer)
Advanced Graphics (printers)
Materials and Techniques: Colour serigraph
Museum number: E.446-1973
Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, level E, case MP, shelf 292, box C

Descriptive line
Nil Burwitz: Barometer of average sensibilities [combination lost], 1973. Colour serigraph

Physical description
Print on paper
Dimensions
Height: 77.2 cm sheet, Width: 55 cm sheet

Museum number
E.446-1973

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O561665/barometer-of-average-sensibilities-combination-print-burwitz-nils/